Abstract
fence manipulation experiment that mimics changes in winter precipitation by creating a gradient 1 of snow depths from much deeper than ambient to shallower than ambient levels (Jones et al., whether increased snow accumulation and associated changes in soil conditions (warmer 10 temperatures, altered plant inputs, and increased hypoxia) would cause shifts in bacterial 11 community structure and functional potential that reflect increased SOM decomposition and 12 nutrient mineralization. these samples were used to analyse %C, %N, and pH relationships. Samples were sent to 12 Argonne National Laboratory for DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing as per 2012), DNA quantification was performed using PicoGreen, and 2x150bp paired-end sequencing 17 was performed using an Illumina MiSeq instrument.
18
Samples were barcoded prior to sequencing for downstream sample identification and paired-end 19 assembly, demultiplexing, quality filtering, operational taxonomic unit (OTU) picking, and 20 preliminary diversity analyses were performed using the QIIME software package version 1.8.0
21
(Caporaso et al. 2010). Forward and reverse reads were assembled using fastq-join (Aronesty, reads that didn't have at least 75% consecutive high quality (phred > q20) base calls and 24 truncation of reads with more than three consecutive low quality (phred < q20) base calls. This 25 resulted in an assembled-read median sequence length of 253bp.
26
To reveal phylogenetic abundance and relationships, sequence reads were assigned taxonomic 27 identities using closed reference OTU picking that clusters and matches each read to a reference 28 database. Any read that did not match a sequence in the reference database was discarded. All default QIIME parameters were used (reference database = Greengenes (13_8), OTU picking 1 method = uclust, and sequence similarity threshold = 97%). Because many organisms are known 2 to possess multiple copies of the 16S rRNA gene in their genome, the abundance assignments 3 were corrected based on known copy numbers using PICRUSt's normalize_by_copy_number.py 4 script. The relative abundances of the six most abundant phyla, comprising 82% -96% of total 5 detected phyla per sample, were analysed for treatment effects, and alpha and beta diversities 6 were examined using the Shannon diversity index to estimate within sample diversity, and Bray-
7
Curtis dissimilarity matrices to determine community structure differences.
8
The genetic functional potential of bacterial communities was determined using the software 
11
Alpha diversity, measured using the Shannon index, was found to differ between soil layers
12
(organic / mineral -p=0.003), but not between snow accumulation treatments (Table S3) . 
20
In addition, analysis of each soil layer separately showed that soil chemical properties and snow 21 accumulation treatment affected bacterial community structure more in the organic layers than in 22 the mineral layers, and that in the organic layer, the snow pack treatment (p<0.001), %C
23
(p=0.004), and pH (p<0.001) are the main drivers of community shifts (Table 2) . 
PICRUSt functional analysis

25
Of the functional gene groups examined, the most significant treatment effects occurred in the 26 organic soil layers. A 1.27-fold decrease in the abundance of genes involved in cellulose 27 degradation (p=0.018) and a 1.56-fold decrease in the abundance of genes involved in chitin 28 degradation (p=0.029) was observed in the Deep zone relative to the Control (Fig. 4) . Also, 
18
While the analysis did reveal significant changes in enzyme gene abundance across the snow 19 zones, many of the KEGG ortholog groups of enzymes targeted in this study were either not 20 found in any of the samples or were found in very low quantities, including phenol oxidases,
21
peroxidases, and laccases (Table S1 ). 
Discussion
24
This study documents changes in soil bacterial community structure in the active layer of moist 25 acidic tundra in response to long-term (18 year) experimental changes in winter precipitation.
26
We examined how changes in bacterial community functional potential as a result of climate Verrucomicrobia (Fig. S3 ) and negatively with Actinobacteria (Fig. S4 ). While identifying 13 individual abiotic factors that may predict bacterial abundance at the phylum level is informative,
14
it is important to recognize that often a variety of interacting factors determine microbial significantly shifted between snow pack treatment zones at all soil depths / layers ( Table 2 ). The
27
NMDS plot (Fig. 2) shows bacterial community structures to be associated with the snow 
Functional shifts
17
To examine the influence of shifting bacterial abundances on soil community functioning and the
18
C balance of Arctic ecosystems, we focused on the genetic potential of the bacterial community 14 The PICRUSt predicted copies of genes for enzymes responsible for SOM decomposition, while 15 generally more abundant in the organic layers (Table S2) , were less abundant in the organic 16 layers of the Deep snow zone than in the Control and Low snow accumulation zones (Fig. 4) .
17
The genes most affected encode enzymes required for the breakdown of plant derived litter, such mobilization genes in the organic layers as snow pack increases (Fig. 4) .
15
Increased temperature may provide an alternate explanation to the decreased PICRUSt predicted 16 abundance of genes associated with SOM decomposition in the organic layers of the Deep snow accumulation zone (Fig. 4) . Enzyme activity is partially regulated by the rate of gene expression abundance of genes required for SOM decomposition (Table 1 and Fig. 4 ). 
Conclusions
15
The results presented here support the hypothesis that bacterial community structure and function Sangwan, P., Chen, X., Hugenholtz, P., and Janssen, P. by "a, b, ab", except where significant differences were to the control. by "a, b, ab", except where significant differences were to the control. 
